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Amerisure Receives Outstanding Community Service Award from
Boys and Girls Clubs of America (BGCA) Michigan Area Council
Farmington Hills, Mich., May 4, 2015—Amerisure Insurance Company is the recipient of the
prestigious Outstanding Community Service Award for the state of Mich. from the Boys and Girls
Clubs of America (BGCA) Michigan Area Council. Greg Crabb, President and CEO with Amerisure,
accepted the award at the Boys & Girls Clubs of Southeastern Michigan (B&GCSM) Friendship Club
Breakfast.
Amerisure received the award based on its commitment, dedication, compassion and leadership
for being a great corporate citizen. “Nobody else in this area goes as far as Amerisure when it
comes to charity work,” said Len Krichko, President and CEO with B&GCSM. “It’s an example of
what all companies should be doing.”
Amerisure has been supporting B&GCSM for 14 years through its outstanding leadership and
funding support for programs, capital facility needs and major sponsorship of special events. Tom
Hoeg, President and CEO of Agency Business Solutions (ABS), a subsidiary of Amerisure Mutual
Holdings, Inc., and closely affiliated with Amerisure, and Jennifer DeMello-Johnson, Assistant Vice
President of ABS, are active with B&GCSM’s Volunteer Leadership Group, and serve on the
B&GCSM Board; Hoeg as Board Chair since 2004. According to Hoeg, “It is my privilege to help the
youth of the B&GCSM. I am very thankful for the generosity of the Amerisure Charitable
Foundation. Our employees recognize the importance of supporting the B&GCSM programs to
help disadvantaged young people and at-risk youth become responsible, self-reliant and caring
adults.”
The Michigan Area Council is comprised of 17 Boys & Girls Clubs (B&GC) organizations in the state.
The Council meets on an annual basis as an advocate for youth in a statewide effort to assure
support for B&GC youth development programs. In Mich., the Area Council serves over 100,000
youth annually. B&GCSM has 10 program locations in Wayne, Oakland, Macomb and Washtenaw
counties serving over 14,000 youth annually.
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“It is a true honor to receive this distinguished award,” said Crabb. “While this award
acknowledges Amerisure’s community service, it is also testimony to Tom’s many years of service
to the Board as well as the passion he brings to B&GCSM.”
About Amerisure Insurance
Amerisure Mutual Insurance Company, a stock insurer, is a property and casualty insurance
company with experience insuring American businesses since 1912. Amerisure and its affiliates
target mid-sized commercial enterprises in manufacturing, construction and healthcare through
strategically located Core Service Centers across the United States. For more information, visit
www.amerisure.com.
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